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Overview

 Why color-code kids?
 Decrease your cognitive load and error
 Harborview: every kid every time
 King County, WA: regional implementation
 Disaster preparedness
 Practical tools



Pediatric case

 2 year old falls from 2nd story window
 GCS 3, HR 70, BP 80/40
 Femur deformity
 Blown pupil



Example of Cognitive Load

 What is the correct ETT size?
 Is the child mainstem intubated?
 How fast should I bag?
 What is the dose of mannitol?
 Is that heart rate appropriate?
 How much fluid do I bolus?
 How much blood should I order?
 What is the correct epi dose?
 How much radiation dose do we use for CT?



Pediatric resuscitations

 High stress
 Low frequency
 Low familiarity
 High “Cognitive Load”



Cognitive Load

 Affects executive control of working memory
 Amount of data and interactions that must be 

processed simultaneously

 Depends on:
 Degree of uncertainty
 Number of non-automatic decisions

 Increased cognitive load = increased error



Cognitive Load

 Lack of familiarity = uncertainty
 Size-related variables = non-automatic

 Increased cognitive load during pediatric 
resuscitation

 Increased error and time to intervention



Pediatric Medication Errors

 1999 IOM Report:  To Err is Human:  Building a 
Safer Health System
 44-98K patients (adults) die annually from ME

 What is the Pediatric ME rate?
 Jama 2001:  5.7-6.1 error per 100 orders
 Trigger tool (i.e. not dependent on self-reporting):  

11.1 error per 100 orders
 2006-2007 USP (US Pharmacopeia) Medmarx

database: 2.5% of PME led to patient harm



What Kind of Mistakes?

 MEDMARX, Joint Commission, AAP:
 Leading cause of Pediatric Medication Error:
 Dosing Error



Why?

 Children are more prone to ME because:
 Most medications are formulated and packaged 

primarily for adults
 Most health care settings are primarily build 

around the needs of adults. Therefore staff are not 
oriented to pediatric care and do not have 
pediatric safeguards

 Children are less able to physiologically tolerate 
ME.

Joint Commission:  Sentinel Event Alert:  Preventing Pediatric 
Meication Errors, Issue 39, April 11, 2008



Recommendations:  Joint 
Commissions and AAP
 Provide a dosage calculation sheet for each 

pediatric patient including both emergency and 
commonly used medications

 All patients should be weighed in kg
 Develop an educational program for calculating, 

prescribing, preparing and administering 
medications for children.  



Cognitive Load & Error

 Estimate age
 Estimate weight
 Remember peds drug dose (mg/kg)
 Be aware of min & max dose
 Calculate dose in mg
 Calculate volume
 Draw up volume and deliver

Multiple opportunities for error



What about multiple kids at once?

Multiple chances for
ERROR!



Harborview Medical Center (HMC)

 Level I Trauma
 Regional Center
 Adult and Peds
 Mainly adult 

providers
 Less familiar with 

peds dosing
 Risk of peds MCI



HMC: Color code Every kid, Every time

 New peds vital sign
 Every kid color-coded 

upon triage
 Used for:

 Supplies
 Code meds
 CT radiation dose



HMC: Color-coded carts

 Equipment by color
 Includes everything 

EXCEPT respiratory 
equipment

 Located in:
 ED
 PICU
 Floor
 Clinic



HMC: Color-coded resuscitation bags

 Every peds admit gets one in ED
 Follows kid throughout hospital
 Has all equip for a peds resp arrest
 Put at head of bed



HMC: Color-coded bag stockpiles 

 Bags stockpiled at HMC
 Multiple bags of all colors
 Could handle:

 many kids of same age
 many kids of different 

ages
 don’t need to look for 

equipment



Broselow and obesity

 The recent 2010 PALS guidelines[7] comment on 
this issue:There are no data regarding the safety 
or efficacy of adjusting the doses of resuscitation 
medicationsin obese patients. Therefore, 
regardless of the patient’s habitus, use the actual 
body weight forcalculating initial 
resuscitationdrug doses or use a body length tape 
with pre-calculated doses.(Class IIb, LOE C)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Broselow_Pediatric_Emergency_Tape#cite_note-7


Broselow and obesity

 Most resuscitation medications are distributed in 
lean body mass (e.g., epinephrine, sodium 
bicarbonate, calcium, magnesium, etc.) so that 
IBW as accurately predicted by length, not the 
actual body weight, would appear preferable for 
dosing.



Broselow and obesity

 The following is the manufacturer 
recommendation for how to use of the Broselow 
tape. Utilizing clinical judgment applied to each 

situation:
1. Measure child to identify weight/color zone.
2. If a child appears overweight consider utilizing 

one zone higher for dosing only.
3. Always use the tape measured length zone for 

equipment selection regardless of body habitus.



Weight-based: too much time

Epi order (mcg/kg) Epi administration
(mL)

3 minutes *

* Assessed during pediatric mock code simulation at HMC



HMC: Color code all peds code meds



Case: decrease cognitive load

 What is the correct ETT size?  PURPLE ETT
 Is the child mainstem intubated? Check PURPLE depth  
 How fast should I bag? PURPLE RR
 What is the dose of mannitol?  PURPLE mannitol dose
 Is that heart rate appropriate? Check PURPLE normals
 How much fluid do I bolus? PURPLE bolus
 How much blood should I order? PURPLE transfusion
 What is the correct epi dose? PURPLE epi dose
 How much radiation dose for CT? PURPLE settings



Day-to-day preparedness

• Color coding should:
• start in the field
• cross the continuum

• Include in Medic, Airlift, ED, 
ICU, Acute care, OR, PACU, 
Clinic

• Entered in the electronic 
medical record

• Integrate into Hospital  
Disaster Management Plan  



Color coded wristbands



Code
Sheets





CT Radiation
Dosing



Other Interventions to Reduce 
Pediatric ME
 CPOE:  21-88%
 Preprinted Order Sheets:  27-88%
 Education:  8-87%
 Pharmacist participation:  17-50%

Rinke, ML et al, Interventions to Reduce Pediatric Medication Errors:  A Systematic Review
Pediatricss 2014;134:338



Protect against Errors

 Software programs
 Apps 
 Tapes and preprinted sheets
 Practice, practice, practice….



Recap: Every Kid, Every Time

 Standard care for 1 or 100 kids
 No reliance on specific provider type
 Efficient use of time, supplies, meds
 Medical stores to maintain cache of color coded 

equipment
 Decreases time to intervention
 Decreases error
 Increases number of kids that can receive care
 Could easily be adapted to disaster team planning



Recap: Color-coding tools

 Length-based tapes
 Wrist bands
 Resuscitation Carts
 Respiratory bags
 Code sheets
 Code med stickers
 CT scanner radiation protocols



Are You Ready ???????
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